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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
. 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- - Unit Abbrevia-tion t ion 
Length ___ 
- -
I meter ___________ _______ m foot (or mile) __________ ft (or mi) 
Time ________ t second ____ 
------------
s second (or hour) ___ ____ sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ __ kg weight of 1 pound ______ Ib 
Power_ 
- --
P horsepower (metric) ______ 
- -- ------
hor~epower ___ 
- - - -- -
hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour. _____ kpb miles per hOUL ________ mph meters per second ________ mps feet per second _____ ___ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of graviLy=9 .80665 m/s2 
or 32.1 740 ft/sec2 
TV 11as. =-g 
110ment of illertia=mP. (IndicnLc axis of 
fadius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
COf'fficien t of viscosity 
jJ Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m- 4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378lb-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" ail', 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651lb/c tl ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Spall 
Chord 
b2 Aspcct ratio, S 
True flir speed 
D · _lp112 ynanllc pressurc, 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = is 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODj=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODlI=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient OC=q~ 
2626° 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizN setting (relatiye to thrust 
line) 
Resultant momenL 
Resultant angular velocity 
R I 1 b 111 1 l . l' d' eyllo C s num er, p - W lere IS a mear I men-
Jl 
sion (e.g. , for an airfoil of l.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pres ure at 15° (], lhe corresponding 
Reynolds !lumber j 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 111 chord, 100 mps, tbe corre p~nding 
Re:> nold Humber is 6,865,000) 
Angle of !lttack 
Angle of ([O""U wash 
Angle of attack,infinile aspect ratio 
Angh' of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, abso lu te (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
The drag oj closed-cockpit and transport-type wind-
hields was determined jrom te ts made at speeds corre-
ponding to a Mach number range oj approximately 0.25 
to 0.58 in the NACA 8-foot high- peed wind tunnel. 
This speed range corresponds to a test R eynolds number 
range oj 2,510,000 to 4,830,000 based on the mean aero-
dynamic chord oj the jull-span model (17.29 in.). The 
shapes oj the windshield p7'opeT, the hood, and the tail 
jairing were systematically varied to include common 
types and a Tefined design . Transport types varied jTom 
a 7'eproduction oj a CUTrent type to a completely jaiTed 
windshield. 
The results how that the drag oj wind hields oj t/~e 
same jrontal aTea, on aiTplane oj small to medium size, 
may account jor 15 percent oj the aiTpZane drag 01' may be 
Teduced to 1 percent. Optimum values are given JOT wind-
shield and tail-fairing length; the effect, at various air-
sp eds, oj Tounding off sharp corner to variou radii is 
shown. The longitudinal profile oj a windshield is shown 
to be most impoTtant and the transverse pTofile, to be much 
less impoTtant. The effects oj Tetaining trips, oj step 
for telescoping hoods, and oj recessed windows are deter-
mined. The Tesults how that the drag oj tran port-type 
windshields may account JOT 21 pe7'cent oj the juselage 
drag 01' may be Teduced to 2 percent. 
INTROD CTIO 
Prior to the present inve tigation, no comparative 
te t results were available for obtaining the drag of 
wind hield at high peed. 10 t wind hield inve tiga-
tion weI' concerned with the field of view and the 
adaptability of windshields to bad weath er (references 
1, 2, and 3). orne comparative wind-tunn I tests 
(reference 1), however, how the drag of a certain family 
of wind hicld ; the e tests were m ade at approximately 
one-fifth scale, at 2 mile per hour, and at angles of 
attack COITe ponding to maximum speed and no lift. 
Wind-tunnel tests reported in reference 4 show the 
reduction in drag obtained by modifying a given for-
ward- loping V -type cabin windshield. 
In the present investigation, the drag of windshields 
of the types repre entative of pre ent trends in de ign 
470646-42 
for private, military, and transport airplanes were 
determined through a wide peed range. For the 
clo cd-cockpi t type, the following geometric factor 
were inve tigated: no e shape, nose length, tail length, 
tail hape, tran VCl' e profile, di continuitie (retaining 
trips and tep for tele coping hoods), and radiu of 
curvature at juncture of hood with no e and tail ec-
tions. In addition, surface pressure were m ea ured at 
one point on a hor t conical no e section and at several 
points on a streamline no e ection of medium length to 
serve as an indication of critical speeds and of the ail' 
loads to which windshield are subjected. The transport-
type wind hields includ d in th e inve tigation were 
a r eproduction of a commonly used wind hield; wind-
hields with th e same gla area but utilizing flu h flat 
panel, flush single-curved gla s, and flush clouble-
curved glass; and a de ign in which the windsh ield el is-
continuity was completely faired out. 
These tests were conducted in the ACA -foot 
high-speed wind tUlmel (reference 5) at peed C01'1'c-
sponding to a Mach number range of approximatcly 
0.25 to 0.5 for fu elage angle of attack ranginO' from 
--3.55° to 0.03° giving airplane lift coefficient from 0 to 
approximately 0.4, re pectively. The pc d range cor-
respond to a Reynolds number range of 2,510,000 to 
4, 30,000 based on the mean aerodynamic chord of the 
full-span model (17.29 in.). 
APP ARATUS A D TESTS 
The ba ic model i a %- calc model of th e wing-
fu elage combination of a tran port airplane with the 
wind hicld eli continuity completely faired out. The 
calc of th e model wa larO'e to facilitate accurate drag 
mea uremen ts of the wind hicld part. Engine nacclles, 
landing gear, tail wheel, and tail urface were omitted 
o that the drag changes relative to the drag of the 
ba ie m odel migh t be as large a possible. The wing 
tips extended through the tunnel wall and were uti-
lized a a convenient mean of support. The wing i 
of steel covered with h eet aluminum, an,d the fLl elage 
i mahogany with i.llterchangeabl nose section for the 
variou tran port-type wind hield. All urfacc were 
maintained aerodynamically mooth. 
~ 
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The wind hielcl s for the clos d-cockpit to ts were 
mounted on the ba i model (fig . 1 and 2) in Llu·er 
interchangeable ection lettered N, 11, and T that 
represent, re pectively, the no e or windsbield proper, 
the middle or hood, and the tailor hood fairing . Each 
FIG UIlE I.- \Yindshield combin ation 3- 1- 3 r~ad y for testing in the t unnel. 
wind bield i designated by tJU"ee numb rs con e pond-
inO" to the part number for N, 1\1, and T shown in 
figure 3. For example, combination 1- 1- 3 ha no e 
section 1, middle ection 1, and tail section 3; 0 indi-
cates that the middle ('ction h a been omitted and that 
the no e and the tail cetions butt against each otbC'!". 
1\10 t of the wind 1ic1<1 are ea ily rcproducible becau l' 
of tbe regular geometric hapes on which tbey arc ba cd; 
windshi.eld 4- 0- 3 i onc-half the treamline body of 
wing arc approximately one-fourth full calc. For the 
tran port- ypewind hicld ,thescalei one-cighth. Th e 
original tran port-type wind hield, the modification to 
it, an 1 the location of the e windshield arc bown in 
figure 4. 
RES LTS 
The drag re ult are pre ented a nondimensional 
coefficients. For the closed-cockpit type, tll wincl-
sb ield dTag coefficien ts arc ba eel on the windsh ield 
fron tal area. For the tran port type , the drag of the 
fuselage with variou windshield i expre cd a a 
fu elage drag coefficient ba ed on tbe fLl elage frontal 
area becau e the wiJld hicld area i not eli tlnct from 
the III elage Iron tal area. 
For the clo eel-cockpi t windshields, the wind hield 
drag coefficient i 
whC'!"e 
tJ.Dw differcnce in drag bctwccn model with wind hi eld 
and model without wind hield 
Fw maximum cros - ectional area of wind hield 
q dynamic pre ure of free air stream O~p V 2) 
For tbe tran port-type wind hield , the fuselage drag 
coefficien t is 
C _ tJ.Dp 
D pp- qFp 
where 
D.Dp drag of c mpleLe mo 101 usecl le drag of wing; 
that i , tJ.Dp is drag of fu elaO"e and includ e 
interference of fu clage, wind hield , and wing 
filleL 
Fp max.1ll11illl cro -sectional area of fuselage 
E-·{1~12~-~ 
~-----3969·-- i-~ -9568" I 
T 
_. _ .1_. 
F IGuRE 2.- T ypical closed-cockpit windshield ins tallation. Combina tion \- 1- 3. 
revolution, A form 111 , fuleness ratio 5, reported 
in reference 6. The wind hiel ls were all so located 
that the foremost part of the tail fairing was 39.69 
i11 che behind the no e of the fuselage. 
For the elo cd-cockpit wind hields on 011e- and two-
place airplane, the wind hi ld, the fu clage, and the 
The pressure coefficient P is gIve by the equation 
p = tJ.p 
q 
where 
tJ. p local static pres ure a t a poin t on wind shield less 
static pressure of free au· stream 
-~ , 
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F IGUll E 3,- Component parts of the closed-cockpit windsbicld combinations, 
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The re ult for the do ed-cockpit windshield ar e 
pre ented as plot of OD of the windshield combination 
PW 
again t the fu elage angle of attack OiF for a ea-Ievel 
speed of apprmimately 260 mil per hour (fig . 5 to 
15). Th ese plots how the eff cts of nose hap e, no e 
length, tail length , radius at tbe junctlU'e of winel hield 
and hood, radiu at the jun tme of hood and tail , 
retaining strips, and teps for tole coping hoods. The 
variation of drag with angle of attack of the fuselage 
for the best and the poorest windshield combination 
The result for the transport-type wind hields are 
presented as plots of OD against OiF for a sea-level pp 
p ed of 265 miles per hour (fig. 2 ). 
PRECISION 
The accmacy of the te t i be t hown by the ca Llcl' 
of the e).."Perimental poin t. For the do eel-cockpit 
windshield, the error in drag value is e tun ated to be 
not greater than 4 to 7 percent of the drag of the wind-
shield and i smallest for the be t wind hields and 
Plan view 
~.~~-~. -~--~ ~-~ ~ ~ 
/000 .... Jv': ./' ,, ' / __ _ _ ~ eo/. B" or, -EjROUr:.~ edge GShO;: edge -G/ ___ ~ __ _ ~ _L-_._ ./. _ _ / _ . _ _ /. _ _ 
( a) (b) I e) (d) ( e) ( f ) 
PIon view 
-~-.----.-.--~ 
1<------------- 96.68" --- ------ ------- >1 
450t25"1- ------------------
'--'-- ,"- , 
(11) Faired nose. (d), (e) Windshields wiLh single-curved flush glass. 
(b) Original transport-type windshield. (f) Windshield with double-curved glass. 
(c) Original transport·type windshield witb window recesses made flush. 
FIGURE 4.-Tran pOrt·type windshields. 
tested are shown Ul figme 16 for valu es of OiF from -6° 
to 3.5° for a ea-Ievel pee I of 137 miles pel' hour. 
Cross plot showing the effects of no e length, tail 
length , radiu at the junctme of wind hield and hood , 
and radiu at the junctme of hood and tail are shown in 
figmes 17 to 22 for sea-level speeds of 229 to 3 1 miles 
per holU'. The local pre m e on two of the windshield 
combination are hown a plots of the P J' O ure co-
efficient P with Mach number M as a parameter for 
OiF = -3.55°,-1.79°, and - 0.03° (fig. 23 and 24). 
The r esul t for a few windshield combulation arc 
plo tted against M for OiF= -3.55° and - l. 79° to show 
the effect of compl'e sibility on the drag (flgS. 25 to 27 ) . 
large t for the poor windshields. For the transport-
type wUldshields, the error is estunated to be not 
greater than 1 percent of the drag of the ba ic fu elage. 
It i realized, of comse, that the most iInportant 
omce of errol' in predicting full-scale characteI-j tics 
from the model r e ul ts probably i the difference in 
R eynold number. ome transi tion effects may be of 
importance in th e model te ts; whereas the flow over 
an actual wind hield will be affected by the propeller 
lipstream and by the character of other part ahead of 
the wind hield . For comparison under the most 
unfavorable conditions, the resul ts may apply at lea t 
qualitatively. 
I 
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DISCUSSION 
Effect of nose shape.- For no e se tions with lengths 
approximately equal to the beight of the wind bield, th e 
drag of combination 9- 1- 3 with a conical nose (fi g. 5) is 
about th e highe t of any windshield te ted and i ap-
prQ),,"imatcly 15'percent'0(the drag of a small- 01' mcdium-
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FIGU RE 23.- PressW'c distribution over streamline nose, medium length. 
size airplane of average proportions. The conical 
no e i characterizcd by an obtuse angle between the 
nose and the bood tbat is of con tant magnitude and 
continues around the complete transver e periphery of 
tb e windshield, That the drag depend on the sbarp-
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FIG UR E 2-1.- Variation of peak negative pressure wi th speed lor two windshields. 
nes of tills angle and the amount of wind hield periph-
ery with an angular break is shown by the fact that 
combination 6- 1- 3 with a cylindrical nose ha about 
half the drag of combination 9- 1- 3 and that combina-
tion 1- 1- 3 with a spherical no e and no break has still 
Ie s drag. Windshield drag depend la rgely on the 
longitudinal profil e and only slightly on th e transverse 
profile, as i shown by the general agreement in figtu'e 5 
of th e curves for wind hielcl having the same degree of 
edge sharpness but having emihcxagonalor emioctag-
onal tran verse profiles instead of semicircular. The 
clrn,g of the treamline windshield 4- 0- 3 is the lowe t of 
any windshield tested and i approximately 1 percen t of 
the drag of a r epre entaliive airplane. Rounding off the 
wind hield corners, as in combination 9c- 1c- 2, is the 
be t mean of reducing the drag of a poor wind hield . 
This effcet is later di cussed quantitatively . 
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F ,GURE 25.-Comprcssibiliiy oifoci on windsbield drag. 
Effect of nose length .- The val'iation of windshield 
drag with lenoth i somewhat similu]' for strcamline 
noses and fol' conical Dose) as sbown by flo'ures 6 and 7 ; 
the drag of the windshield progres ive]y deCl'eases a.s 
the length of the nose increa e. The cross plots in 
figUl'es 17 and 18 indicatc that the optimum nose length 
for a conical-nose windshield is about 2R for sea-level 
speeds up to 300 mil e pel' hour and is greater than 3R 
for higher peed , that the length of a streamline-no e 
'windshield should be greater than 3R , and that the 
drag of a treamline-nose wind hield longer than 3R 
will be les th an for a conical windshield. 
Effeet of tail length.- Figm e and 9 and the cross 
plots of figUl'cS 19 and 20 indicate that the length of 
both streamline and conical tail scctions should be foUl' 
times the heigh t of the windshield . Th e optimum tail 
length, however , m oans little if a bad nose section is 
used, a a comparison of combinations 9- 1- 6 and 9- 1- 2 
in figUl'e 10 hows. Thcre app ears to be little choice 
between a long conical tail and a 10nD' streamline tail. 
Effect of radius at transverse junctures.-Large 
r edu ctions in the drag of a windshield with a short 
conical nose can be r ealized by 1'owlding off thc sharp 
edge at the windshield-hood juncture (fig. 11) . The 
cross plots given in figure 21 indicate that the minimum 
effective radius is approximately 25 percent of the 
height of the windshield. ROlmding off the sharp edge 
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FIGURE 26.- Compl'essibility effect on windshields wit.h various radii at nose-hood 
ju tlcture. 
to a greater radius deCl'eases the drag very little ftt 
moderate speeos. A imilar rounding off of the sharp 
transverse edges of the windshields shovVll in figure 5 
wiD undoubtedly decrease the drag for these combina,-
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tions also. The drag of tbe e compromi e wind hields 
is, however, appreciably greater than that of windshield 
4- 0-3 , which has a good ba ic shape. 
Rounding off the sharp tran verse edge at the hoocl-
tail juncture of a rather shor t conical tail progre sively 
decrea es the drag a the radiu is increased (fig. 12) . 
The cross plots given in figure 22 how that the r educ-
tions in drag are much less thaJ1 tho e obtained by a 
similar rounding off of the tr.an verse edge on the nose 
section. ROlmding off the sharp edge to a radius 
greater than 2R docs not appeal' to be important; 
areater reductions can be obtained by increasing the 
length of the tail. 
Effect of retaining strips.- Retaining strips located 
at the windshield-hood juncture produce largel' drag 
increments (figs. 13 and 14) for the spherical nose 
(1-1- 3)e than £01' the streamline nose (3-1-3)e. Tho 
drag of combination (1-1-3)£ is hown in figme 14 to 
be lower than that of 1- 1-3. This re ult is lID explain-
able but may be clue to the fact that the eli tribution of 
pres ure on a pherieal shape is very en itive to smface 
discontinuitie ; but, in any case, the differences in drag 
hould be small. It i obviously advi able to make 
retaining strips as nearly flu h with the gla s a po sible. 
Steps for telescoping hoods .- tep may increase the 
actual wind hield drag from 25 to 50 percent, as shown 
by figure 15. The accuracy of these particular tests 
docs not appear to be sufficient to indicate the relative 
drags of the variou kinds of step. The deterimental 
effect of a cylindrical hood section may be een in figure 
6 by comparina combinations 2- 1-3 and 2- 0-3 . 
Local pressures on windshields .- Although the maxi-
mum negative pres lU'es over nose 2 were not mea ured, 
extrapolation of the curves hown in figure 23 indicates 
that the peak negative pressure occms at about 75 per-
cent of the nose length back of the front of the no e. 
The ClUve of critical pressure coefficient Pc (the pres-
sure coefficicnt at which the speed of sOlIDd i locally 
reached) against M (fig. 24) was derived from Ber-
noulli's equation for compres ible flow. Extrapolation 
of the pres lUe coefficients of the two wi.ndshields te ted 
to the cmve of critical pre sure coefficient Pc indicate 
that, for aF= -1.79°, the local velocity of sound will be 
reached when M = 0.675 (515 mph at sea level) for t he 
streamline nose and when M = 0.605 (460 mph atsea level) 
for the short conical no e. The drag of the windshield 
is expected to increase excessively at these speeds. 
Effect of speed.- The drag of windshields having a 
short no e ection with sharp transverse juncture 
increa cs very rapidly as the speed is increased, as is 
hown for two typical windshields in figure 25 . The 
drags of wind hields with fairly good nose and tail 
sections vary only slightly with speed, as doe the drag 
of the bes t wind hield 4- 0- 3 (figs. 26 and 27) . Figurc 
26 hows the critical speed at which the drag rises 
abruptly for windshield 9a- 1a- 2 to be approximately 
380miles pCl'hour atsea level, orM=0.50, whichindicates 
that small r adii at the junctures may be satisfactory 
at low speeds but unsatisfactory at high peeds. An 
increa e in the radius at the juncture to 100 percen t of 
the wind hield height prevented the OCCWTence of tIIC 
compressibility shock within the range of these test. 
The effect of compres ibility on the drag of a wind-
shield with a short conical tail (fig . 27) decreases pro-
gressively as the transverse edge at the hood-tail junc-
ture i rounded off to great I' radii. Figure 22 indicates 
that a l'adiu of 2R is near the optimum valu e at me Ii-
urn speeds (M=0.30 ), but figure 27 hows that {,he 
compressibility effect is tiU great. The ad verse effect 
can be reduced by using a longer tail, a i hown in 
figUTe 27 for combination 9c-1c- 2. A general conclusion 
appears to be that poor windshields become relatively 
poorer as the speed increases . 
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Transport -type windshields .- The drag of the fuse-
lage w.i th the original transport-type wind hield (b) i 
the highest and is an increase of 21 percell t over the 
drag of the fu elage with the faired no e (a), as is shown 
in figure 2 . The drag of the arne windshield wi th the 
window recesses made flu h (c) is 14 percent higher 
than the drag of the fu elage with the fau'ed nos ,which 
is a saving of 7 percent of the fuselage drag as a r esult 
of making the windows flu h . The wind hield 'with 
ingle-curved glass and a sharp edge at the juncture of 
window and roof (e) increa ed the drag about 4 percen t 
of the basic fuselage drag; fairing this sharp edge (d) 
decrea ed the drag about 2 pcrcent. The fuselage with 
double-cm ved glass (f) showed a drag increa e varying 
from 2 to 3 pcrcent of the basic fuselage drag. The e 
r e ul ts indicate that windshields using single-curved 
glass may have as low a drag as winushields u ing 
double-curved glass. This conclu ion is probably true 
only for windshields with a generou fau'ing above the 
glas area, a in the present case. The sharp V -type 
wUld hields, (b) and (c), had higher drag coeffici cnt 
as the speed was increa ed above 260 mile per hom; 
the other cabin windshields are not affected by com-
pressibili ty, at leas t up to 440 miles per hour. 
CONCLUSIO S 
It is recognized that the results of this investigation 
are lim.i ted in their application by scale and lip tream 
effects and by the effects of parts that may be ahead of 
the willdshield. The following conclusions drawn from 
these tests hould never thele s be u cful as a general 
guide ill design. 
For cIo ed-cockpit windshield : 
1. The wind hield drag for aU'planes of small to 
medium ize may account for 15 percent of the airplane 
drag or may be reduced to 1 percent. 
2. harp junctures at the front of windshields are to be 
avoided. A radius of at least 25 percent of the wind-
hield heigh t should be used if the drag i to be kept 
low at medium speeds; a larger radius should be used 
for high- peed airplanes. 
3. The optimum length for a conical wind hield nose 
wa twice the windshield height and, for a str eamline 
nose, was more than three times its height ; nose should 
be longf\r for higher peeds. 
4. T ail fau'ings, whether conical or streamline, should 
be about foUl' times a long as their height. 
5. Steps for telescoping hoods increa ed the drag of 
a good windshield from 25 to 50 percent; retaining 
trips added mea m ably to the drag of a windshield . 
6. Poor wind hields became relatively poorer a speed 
wa increa cd owing to compressibili ty effects and, in 
general, had lower cri tical speeds. The best windshield 
at low speed had the lea t compressibili ty effect over a 
wide speed rang and had the highes t critical speeds. 
For transport-type wind hields: 
1. The wind hield drag may account for 21 percent of 
the fuselage drag or may be reduced to 2 percent withou t 
completely fairing the windshield area. 
2. R ecessed windshield windows added 7 percent 
morc to the fuselage drag than did flush windows. 
3. Sharp edges between windshield panels and cabin 
roof or sides added 2 to 14 percent to the fuselage drag. 
L ANGLEY 11EMORI AL A ERONAU1'I CAL L AB ORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI'r'l'EE F OR A ERONAUTICS, 
L ANGLEY FIELD, V A., May 22, 1939. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about aris Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear I to axis) 
Designation Sym- symbol Designation Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol bol direction tion bol nent along 
I LongitudinaL __ __ X LateraL __ ___ ____ y 
NormaL ____ ____ _ Z 
I 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om = qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
X Rollillg _____ y Pitching ____ 
Z yawing ____ 
N 
O"=qbS 
(yawing) 
L 
M 
N 
axis) 
--
y - --->Z R oll ___ __ I rp 'It P 
Z- --->X Pitch ___ _ 0 IJ q 
x - --->y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control SLU1:aCe (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROP ELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 'fD4 
pr/ 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~D5 
pn 
p 
O. 
TJ 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D~ 
pn 
5/ V5 
Speed-power coefficient= -y ~nt 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle= Lan- '(2:;n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb /sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=O.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 It 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
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